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Progress of the War
T the moment of writing wo have just emerged from tho
memories of Trafalgar Day, and havo renewed our confidence
in the British Navy and in the perpetuation of the glorious
ideals which animated Nelson and his men more thnn a hundred
yenrs ago. Not less loyal, not less skilful and not less nolile, in
their conception of duty, are tho men who under the direction of Sir
John Jellicoe are holding the control of tho seas today, than were the
men who enabled Nelson first to win that supremacy. It cannot be
too often repeated that whatever reverses we mny meet with on
land, tlie absolute supremacy of the British Navy has been demonstrated, and is being maintained from day to day. This is the one
redeeming feature in connection with our great anxiety of the moment, the "Balkan Tangle." The position of Serbia is critical; her
valient band of defenders is between "the upper and the nether
millstone." She is outnumbered by the Teutonic forces which are
pressing down upon her from the north ancl by the Bulgarian armies
which are invading her territory in tho south and east. The inability
of the Allies to send a largo army to her relief hns precipitated a
crisis. The army which landed at Salonika is insufficient for the
purpose, and to avoid disaster must be instantly reinforced. England
"cannot spare the men without withdrawing them from the Gallipoli
Peninsula, a retrogressive movement of serious import both in the
diplomatic, and military field. Meanwhile, the situation is rendered
more difficult by the unsatisfactory attitude of Greecs. it is now an
open secret, that King Constantino has repudiated the agreement
made in April last, between Sir Edward Grey and Premisr
Vcnizelos, permitting the landing of an army of tho Allies at
Salonika for the defense of Serbia. That repudiation caused the
second resignation of Venizelos, but it is not so generally known that
his successor has protested against the further use of the port of
Salonika for this purpose, and that, in consequence what should have
been an Allied army of at. least 200,000 soldiers does not exceed
one Army Corps. Greece has broken her treaty which provided for
an offensive and defensive alliance with Serbia. By so doing she
has placed herself at the mercy of the Entente Powers, This explains
the pressure they arc bringing to bear upon her, and would undoubtedly justify even stronger measures if she should continue to prove
refractory. This is the crucial moment of the campaign. It is not
necessary to take a pessimistic view. But it would bo a mistake not
to realize that any failure to prevent tho subjugation of Sorbin, and
lo thwart a victorious inarch of the Teutonic forces to Constantinople
would lie fraught with consequences for the Allies, and especially
for the British Empire, which one hardly cares to contemplate.
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Canadian Northern Railway
EOPLE are apt to think that no railway enterprise has' ever
been so severely criticised ns the Canadian Northern. Its
promoters have, been denounced with all the emphasis and
particularity of the most up-to-date slang dictionary. Our children
might well be excused for thinking that McKenzie and Mann wore
two of the biggest sharks, not. to say ogres, who have figured iu Canadian history, nnd thnt after drawing down untold millions from tlie
public treasury they have failed to carry out their contract and in
lieu of a railway have produced only a blazed trail across the country.
But there are some people still living who can recall just what
occurred thirty years ago or a little more when the promoters of the
O. 1'. R. were fighting "Beasts at. Kphesus." It would serve no good
purpose lo recall the vituperation heaped upon the heads of Donald
Smith, William Van Horno, Lord Mount Stephen, to say nothing of
Sir John A. MacDonald, because they persisted, in spite of all opposition, in forcing iheir iron road through fi i the Atlantic to the
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Pacific. Th" criticism in those days, ns in these, was purely political. The declaration of the Liberals of 1880 thai the ('. 1\ R. would
give Canada nothing but "two streaks of rust across the prairies'1 ancl
that "the country would be bankrupted if the railway was constructed west of Calgary through a Province which was nothing but a sea
of mountains and would never yield enough freight to pay for axle
grease," is fairly paralleled by the senseless denunciation by the
Liberals of 1015, who hnve been trying tn convince the country that
the Canadian Northern is a bankrupt institution, that its road bed is
inferior and its equipment negligible. The proof of the pudding
is iu the eating, and tho political pessimists, who arc decrying a great
Canadian institution find themselves discredited by a statement of
fact which they cannot disprove. In spite of all opposition the
promoters of the Canadian Northern have constructed nml placed in
operation during tho last, twenty years a greater milongo of railway
than was constructed by tho O. P. R. in any twenty years of its
existence. It commenced in .180(1 at. Gladstone, Central Manitoba,
on the first mile of its system. Tn January, 1015, the last spikeon its Transcontinental line between Quebec and Vancouver was
driven at Basque, B, C , completing 10,000 miles of railway. This
week tho first official through passenger train reached the ("oast with
a larger number of "Members of Parliament and public men than
hns ever been carried across lhe Continent iu one party. This Fall,
the Canadian Northern will carry more than 100,000,000 bushels of
grain from the Prairies, and from now on it will become a definite
factor in Transcontinental transportation and especially in the de-
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velopment of the Pacific Coast. This may be nothing to the politicians, but it means a great deal for the Dominion. The average man
will be more apt to regard the situation from a business standpoint.
He realizes that this 10,000 miles of railway in operation has opensd
up thousands of square miles of territory, and has furnished the
strongest competitive railway, by reason of its phenomenally easy
grades. In this important respect, British Columbia scores heavily,
for it is only by reason of the grades of the Canadian Northern that
t|ie marketing of Prairie wheat at the Coast has been made economical. This is no time for churlish criticism. No doubt, the Canadian
Northern has made its share of mistakes as did the C. P. Ti., but its
greatest mistake has been ono that seems to be inherent in all engineering enterprises, under-estimating the cost. When all is said
ancl done a new system has been provided at a far lower relative cost
than the C. P. R. ancl at an enormously lower cost than the G. T. P.
and the National Transcontinental. As far as it is possible to judge,
the Canadian Northern is likely to become nt least as important a
factor in the future of the Dominion as either of those great
enterprises.

International Peace Talk

W

HEN tbe Victoria Times is discussing politics it is generally
rabid, when it. is discussing the wnr it is always altogether
admirable. There must have been a hard struggle in the
editorial mind to determine whether it would bs better to sacrifice
its pro-British proclivities in the matter of International Peace or to
sacrifice the Rev. J. A. MacDonald of Toronto. To its eternal credit
be it said that it decided on the latter course. In a recent issue it
had an excellent editorial on the subject of International Peace talk,
the main purpose of which was to point out the inconsistency of the
Rev. J. A. MacDonald in giving a "Bryan" Peace talk at the recent
International Congress held at Berkeley. This reverend gentleman
has committed many vagaries during his public career. He has bean
a traducer of all things British, a slanderer of Canadian public men
whose boots he is not fit to black, a coward who has screened himself behind the skirts of wealthy corporations rather than face the
consequences of political dishonesty, ancl now he has lined up as an
advocate of "Peace at any price." No wonder that a loyal British
paper like tho Victoria Times felt called upon to sny "It is hard for
us to understand how Dr. MacDonald of Toronto could consistently
make a neutral oration or hold Europe collectively responsible for
the horrible orgie of blood which is taking place there." Unfortunately,
Dr. MacDonald possesses an International reputation, acquired by a
series of hot-air orations of the Chatauqua type delivered from time
to time nt public functions in the United States. He has long
ceased to be an influence in Canada; in fact, ever since he joined
the ranks of that least respected of all professional coteries, the
"political parsons." No wonder that The Times condemns a peace
propogancla as "a waste of time and wind, for it is obvious thnt the
road of universal penco must be through war and not through convention halls." With which excellent sentiment The Week expresses
itself as in entire agreement, ancl for once would oven go a step
further with its political adversary and endorse the concluding paragraph of its editorial: "How absurd it is, reflecting upon the facts,
and considering the issues at stake, for anybody to tar all the nations
of Europe with tho same brush even at an International Peace
Convention."

Canadian Patriotic Fund

T

HE WEEK has received several communications commenting
upon its editorial of last week in which it was pointed out
that there had been a marked falling off in tho contributions
of certain departments of the Civil Service to the Canadian Patriotic
Fund. Incidentally the letters nf complaint also covered a paragraph
iu "Lounger's" column complaining of slackness id' recruiting on the
part of Government employees. The Week had no intention of misrepresenting the facts, nor has it done so. The falling off in the
contributions of the departments mentioned is exnclly as stated and
the figures have not been attacked. The defense offered is, that a
large number of men have recruited since the initiation of th? fund,
and that the falling off in contributions is fully represented by tho
lesser percentage of contributors. This is a reasonable explanation
as far as it goes, but it does not go far enough, because there are
men in the service who have never contributed, ancl many who are
giving less. Just bow Ihey square this matter wilh their conscience
The Week does not profess to know. If everyone sacrificed the value
of a day's work per month, which was the general rule laid down, the
total would reach a much more satisfactory figure. As a matter nf
fact, the falling off in contributions is about twice as much as is
represented by the reduction of the slatf through enlisting, and the
variation in tho different, departments is striking. For instance,
the Lands Branch hns enlisted eight, men and shows a decrease of
$7.20 per month. Tho Survey Branch hns enlisted fourteen men
and shows a decrease, of $20.05 per month. The Forest Branch
has enlisted sixteen men and shows a decrease of $47.04 per month,
and the Water Branch has enlisted fourteen men and shows a falling
off of $ 1550.22 por month. It will bo seen that the latter figure, at
any rate, is out of all proportion to the number of enlistments, and
clearly shows that a great many men who have nol enlisted are either
paying less or have ceased lo pay altogether. On lhe subject of
enlistment and tbe complaints of a correspondent in the Land Registry Office that our editorial is "without point, as is proved by lhe
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fact that, from that office nine men, some of them married, have
joined the colours, and some of them paid their own expenses to
England to join there," all Tho Week has to say i.s that there is no
credit duo to men wdio answer their country's call if they are fit to
do so, and if the Land Registry Office had sent twic? as many the
reproach upon those who failed to answer the call would be just the
same. Our correspondent falls into the same error as did tho President of one of our hading athletic organizations, who demurred to
the criticism of Tho Week on this point because there were "only
some half dozen members id' the club of fighting age who had not
enlisted." As long as ther? was one, the criticism wns justified.

Prohibition"6ause or Effect

T

HE working people nre not only the chief b?arers of the
burdens of society, but also the scape-goats upon which is
laid the blame for failures and shortcomings. This fact
appeared in the strong belief during tlie past months in Great
Britain, where the government made tho charge—which was, of
course, echoed and reinforced by employers and officers—that it was
on account of the lack of patriotism of the workers and their reckless
disregard of duty that work did not proceed as fast or as well as
the exigencies of the war required in ammunition factories and shipyards, and this neglect on the part of the workers was, in turn, laid
to drink. Proposals for national prohibition, government beer
monopoly, heavy taxation, etc., were made, hut owing to the almost
universal resistance of the public, were withdrawn. What we are
interested in is principally the attempt to put the blame for the
unsatisfactory conditions on the workers and their supposed habits
of excessive drinking. As usual, the cart was put b?fore the horse.
Even if it were true that tlie workers at times drank more than was
good for them, was this a cause of neglect of work, or rather an effect
of overwork, unwholesome working conditions ancl inadequate pay?
Earnest students of the drink question are practically unanimous in
the conclusion that excessive drinking, us well us other vices, is not
the cause but the effect of that exhaustion and depression which conies
from overwork and other improper conditions of environment, A
great mass of evidence on this point is available and was marshalled
admirably by Louis Brandeis in a brief he submitted to the Supreme
Court of tho United States in the case arising in Oregon involving
the constitutionality of the ten-hour law for women workers in laundries. The weight of evidence demonstrating the depressing effect
on the health and morals of the workers, of long hours and unwholesome conditions of work, and, on the other huiid, showing the
almost instantaneous improvement of health and morals when hours
and conditions of work were bettered, was so overwhelming in that
case that tho Supremo Court of the United States deliberately set
aside such fundamental principles id' law as tlie freedom of contract,
and the prohibition of class legislation, and sustained the ten-hour
law on grounds purely sociological, physiological, economic, eugenic
ancl moral. The facts and conditions involved in lhis matter are
not peculiar to any ono race or nation. Their application is universal
to the human race. And it seems the present concern in England
about the excessive drinking by considerable bodies of workingmen
to the extinction of their patriotism, arises mil of a misconception id'
causes and circumstances. Iu a recent letter published iu American papers from T. P. O'Connor, there occurs this passage: "The
increased cost of living and lhe neglect of some employers In consider the demands for increased wages, have produced some disturbance, though less than lhe newspaper accounts would lead foreign
opinion lo suppose. "The mosl potoul cause of Inlsir troubles is tho
cruel overwork, such as lhe men, especially in lhe armament ami
khaki workers, are subjected to. The mon become sometimes sn exhausted llml they go to bed for two days at n time, and no amounl
of persuasion can induce them to work. Overwork, as well as ihe
demand for increased wages is responsible as much us drinking fur
the labor troubles, although stories nf drinking are greatly exaggerated. I regard the demand for drastic rest rid ions in connection with
the drinking hours as one nf many symptoiiis of ibe growing ferocity
nf lhe concentration of war feeling, rather llian as justified by
proved necessities." This is confirmed by labor leaders who have
repeatedly protested against ihe imputation nf moral irresponsibility
in the working class. Carolyn Wilson, an American correspondent,
quotes a Brilish labor leader as saying: "There seems tn lie u conspiracy on fool In lay the complaints nf the laboring man to drinking.
But this particular cause und effcel work the nther way. If the
workiuginaii had not reached Ibe fatigue point ami passed il. he
would never take tn drink lhe way he dues. He needs something to
provide an energy—artificial, In be sure—In return In work tic next
day." Will Crooks, labor loader in lhe [louse of Commons, speaks
in a similar strain, saying ihere is less drinking now than before
the war.
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709 FORT STREET, NEAR DOUGLAS STREET

HIGH GRADE PIANOS AND PLAYERS AT BARGAIN
PRICES ON CASH OR DEFERRED PAYMENT

WILLIS PIANOS, LIMITED
Military Tailoring

LINKLATER

Canadian Pacific Railway

questions nnd answers.
*
His mother had taught him that
Mrs. James Harvey lins returned
God wns tlie Author nnd Creator of t „ | l e l . | 1 0 m e .,( K,,n|ip Island, nfter
everything, that He loved us nil, and ., s |, m .[rl visit to Jlr. nnd Mrs.
Mrs Had
dispensed equal justice lo nil.
on nt Esquimalt.
After tlie passing of the imbecile,
lhe boy turned to his mother nod beMrs, Ward bus taken the resid nice
gun to question her.
f Mrs. Steele, Bench Drive, dining
"Jtothcr! God made everything?" tne killer's absence in England
"Yes, dear."
%
"Did Gnd make
Unit thing?" , ,
The marriage
. . . .
- of Jfiss Pearl Petni'the mother Hesitated; Wlint could s f m uf Ksiiuimult, and Jfr. Harris,
• n
i
• i
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...
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*'*
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"Yes, dear, God made that!"
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gland.
words of anger "Then he might have
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pearce nnd
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W.
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gether."
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Monterey Avenue. South.
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Ki
The Vessel All Awry
Jlany friends will learn with reAfter a momentary silence spake,
Sinne Vessel of more ungainly Jlnke, gret of the death of Jlr. C. E. Wells,
"They sneer nl me fur leaning all of Golden, B.C.
awry:
The anniversary i f lhe battle of
Whnl, did the hand then of the PotTrafalgar wns fittingly celebrated
ter shake?"
How mnny poor souls since lhe Insl Tint: lav evening, when Ihe
Persian poet sang, have asked them- Victorin and Vancouver Branch of
selves this question! Less poetically, the Navy League gave an enlcrbul with nil Ihe tragedy of lhe sense Ininincnt in lhe Alexandra Hull
of imperfection bus lhis been asked Sir Richard McBride, Bishop Mncngain nnd again. Awful this question Donald nnd Mr. W. E. Oliver
is if inn- fnle for good or evil, fur addressed n large audience, mid a'1
nil eternity hangs on lhe deeds of attractive programme of patriotic
rendered by Victoria's
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Yon con get nil the heaven you de- wounds received nt J pres,
serve nnd
lhe hell in Hull
your moulds
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II all
is experience
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of the snfe arrival in England of
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Deeds, nnd Jfrs. W. J. Holmes. Jliss llnggerly,
" F o r Will ninkc
unci Knrma who intended In accompany Mrs.
Deeds ninkc Knrm.i.

Wanted for English officer's wife
a plain dark tailored costume, size
about 40. Communications to The
Society Editor, The Week, or phone
1199L.
LAHD NOTICE
Victoria Linul District, District o[
Esquimalt.
TAKE NOTICE thnt the Imperinl
Oil Company, Limited, of Snrnln, Ontario, occupation
, Intends
to apply for permission to lease the
following (leserlhed foreshore lands,

covered nt high water: Commencing nl
a post

planted a t high water mark

When> the dividing line between lots
6 ana « «' Block 23 Section 11, Esnui-

mnlt District,'Map 1115 A, Intersects the
same: thence running N. 73 deg. 25 mill.

|'; A s t ' s f ° r * JR" m . T H ^ o r V d l ?
ta'nceVf' loo feet; thence S. 3 deg. 10

min
- W ' r o r a 'llstance of 2S0 feet;
tnnce of 371! feet more
or less
to high
,following
,„,.said
nIn w
a u ,high
g.
water mark In a northerly direction to
the point of commencement and containing 4 acres more or less.
The Imperial Oil Company, Limited.
F. A. Devereux, Agent.
Dated October 14th, 1915
oct. 23
Dec IS

Indies were prominent on the street
corners on Thnrsdny, October 21st,
wind, was Tag Day for the Red
Cross, and nil funds collated will ho
forwarded to headquarters in Lon-

COMMERCIAL HOTEL
JOS LUCAS, Prop.
Corner Doug-las and Cormorant
Streets, across from Oity Hall.
Phone 1702. Wines and Liquors.

SMOKE BIG B
CIGARS

For Reservations and Rates Apply to O.P.R. Ticket Offices,
1102 Government Street - Phone 174

Made in B. 0.
W. H. PEPPER
J. L. WALTERS
Manufacturers

We Are Agents for NEUTRAL Atlantic Steamship Lines
L. D. OHETHAM, City Passenger Agent

lwoler
h o m , e mark;
s 73 d thence
o g 25

Tenders for the following Provisions will be received by the undersigned up to noon on Monday, 1st
November, 1915:—
Beans, Celery Seed, Coffee, Currniils, Jam, Preserved Milk, Pens,
Preserved Potatoes, Pickles, Flour,
Preserved Meat, Ten and Lime Juice.
Forms of tender may be hnd on application nl H. M. C. Dockyard,
Esquimalt. Tlie lowest, or nay tender, not necessarily nccepted. Unauthorised publication of this notice
will mil be paid for by tlie Depnrtment.
GEO PHILLIPS.
(Signed)
Nnvul Store Officer
MUNICIPAL VOTERS' LIST FOB 1916
The municipal voters' list of the City
of Victoria Is composed of the names of
three classes of voters, namely, those
who vote as
1. Tbe a l i e n e d owners of property
of the a l i e n e d value of not less than

9100.
3.
3.

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY
Limited
"Quality Launderers"
1016-1017 North Park Street
. Phone 2300

Madame
Watts
Suite 401-4 B. C. Perm. Bid;.
Doug-Ian St., Victoria, B. c.
Phone 1633

Preparations
The Tea Kettle
Miss Wooldridge
Corner Douglas and View Streets

JPa?j
'Oil

_ -^B
J%I
WOH|

HJttVv

Hi \

Ju

':.,WH

1

Householder!,
Licensees.

MR. & MRS. R. H. BARKER

VAPOR BATHS
Massage and Chiropody
912 Fort St.
Victoria, B.C.

(Madame Russell's Formulas)

GIPSY QUEEN
A new and invaluable hair restorer a n d tonic combined.
HENNA SHAMPOO for brightening the hair.
FACE CREAM, LOTIONS,
Etc., Guaranteed Pure

,, Made in Victoria
I.
—^Jl

No. 1 embraces:

(a) Aliened owneri who are not
holderi of an agreement of purchase of
the property upon which they desire to
qualify.
(b) Those who are. Before the assessed owner of property held under
agreement of purchase can have his
name entered on the voters' list, he Is
required to file with the clerk or assessor before the closing of the voters'
list (on the 30th day of November next

at r, p.m.) a itatutory declaration, prov'
0 t ,„the
last agreement to purchale land or real
property or Is the last assignee thereof
by the terms of which such holder or
assignee Is liable to pay the taxes, has
ppnli
n ( a t j i e subject.
c l ,,. m l t years taxes and Is a
British

1

You Save Time
and Money
by using only the best Paints
and Varnishes.

| n g tl ' mt h e 01. s ) l e l s t h e hoMm

(c) Authorized
corporation!. A

representatives of
corporation
whose

mime Is on the voters' list shall vote

only by lis duly authorized agent, whose
authority shall he Oled with the clerk
nf the municipality on or before the
30th day of November, and who shall
be a resident of tho Province and
,,i,,lroa lho OiitpomhiB.—For Heaven Holmes, wns imexpecledlv recalled lo British subject of the full age of
muKLH im. vntt.
,^
^ ^; ^ ;
twenty-one yenrs; such ngent shall be
nnd Hell nnd nil Things come to all Victoria.
entitled to vote for the corporation
from year to your until his appointment
bv Knrmn."
*
.. .
itn nfjent la enncelletl and the clerk has
.
•
A lnrgc number of well-known notice of the cancellation,

WHITE LUNCH, 1009 Government Street 642 Yates Street, 554
Johnson Street. Our food, variety
and fiervice are of the best. Inspection invited.

Train No. 4, "Transcanada," Vancouver-Toronto.—Leaves Vancouver daily nt 8.25 u.m., equipped with through standard nnd
tourist sleepers, drawing room and compartment observation
ears nnd dining cars.
Train No. 14, "St. Paul Express," Vancouver-St. Paul—Leaves
Vancouver 2:45 p.m. daily. Through standard and tourist
sleepers, drawing room and compartment observation ears nnd
diners.
Train No. 2 ."Imperial Limited," Vancouver-Montreal.—Leaves
Vancouver 8:;!0 p.m. daily. Standard and tourist cars through
observation ear and dining cars.

at the

u^*ZT"ot"the'?!!?,

age""'?
twenty-one years who (1) occupies
n
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££%"&
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b e c n n reSirtetit in the municpaitty from
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YOUNG LADIES' SUITS
FROM $40.00
SPECIAL LINE OF CHIFF O N TAFFETTAS F O R
YOUNG LADIES' EVENING FROCKS, FROM $45.

=^"^^1
WILLIS PIANOS, LIMITED
709 FORT STREET

Such names as Harland or
Mander are guarantees of a
perfect product. We are also
agents for the far-famed Sherwin-Williams Paints and Varnishes.

Peter McQuade & Son

Limited
A gentleman's residence, exquisiteSHIP CHANDLERS
ly furnished throughout for a family.
1241 Wharf Street
Twelve rooms. Every modern convenience duplicated.
Magnificent
view. Well kept grounds. On the
When you want reliable Shoe Rebest part of Rockland Avenue, adjoining Government House grounds, pairing in a hurry, go to HIBBS.
Full particulars from "The Week", Trounce Alley, opposite Colonist
625 Courtenay Street.
Office.

THE
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ed animal act is that of Ed. Vinton's
educated dog "Buster," who performs a series of seemingly impossible acts. A novelty blackface act is
presented by Alexander and Scott,
BY THE LOUNGER
who sing and dance, very gracefully
and spring a complete surprise at the
^giu^- -4-11
termination of their act. Charles
Several people have spoken to me, bers liere as anywhere iu the world King, Virginia Thornton and Comand I notice that one of our citizens if they will only give the crop a pany, the latter being Erman Seavy,
has written a letter to The Times chance. Under the impetus of the formerly of the Empress Stock Co.,
protesting against the propriety of "Patriotism and Production" Cum hnve a thrilling dramatic playlet,
holding a Trafalgar Day celebration paign hundreds of vacant lots in and The Greater Price." Willia and
this year. 1 venture to think that around Victoria were planted with H a 8 s l l l l „,.,. remarkable head and
these' good people have altogether potatoes in the spring of this year. | l e m l balancers, while Al Prince and
missed the point of the celebration, Generally speaking the crops have H e l e „ D o e l . j 0 submit a number of
and the lesson of Trafalgar Day. El
At been a disappointment,
the potatoes s o n g s , m(1 j o y o u 8 p a t t e i . ,
__^____™_™__

^yu. s s 3 E

WEILER'S STORE NEWS

A t The Street Corner

this remote distance of time we are being small and the yield light. This
.
not celebrating a victory over the is mainly due to two causes, the
726
T h e M a c e y Company, Ltd.,
French but we are celebrating the choice of poor seed and the lack of r o r t g t r o e t, are showing for the not
defeat of the same domineering spirit manure. Tubers make great de- far distant Christmas season a most
of militarism in 1812, ns we are seek- mands on the soil, and unless plenty unusually distinctive line of personal
in" to defeat as Allies iu 1915. That of manure is used it is impossible to greet.'ng cards and gift loose-leaf
spirit was ns much an enemy to get a satisfactory result. I experi- books.
civilization and freedom then as niented on a vacnt lot, iu order to
now, and our French Allies are today test the difference. On a small patch
BATHS-MEDICAL MASSAGE
just' as fully convinced as wc are which was well fertilized, I got po- Ethel Geary, Masseuse, Vapour Tub
tluit the downfall of its autocratic tatoes of enormous size, as big and shower
Baths,
Electric Blanket
exponent was a blessing. For the as good as any grown at Ashcroft. Sweats. Hand Electric Massage and
military genius of Napoleon both A few. feet away, in exactly the g c a i p Treatments. The Geary Rooms,
English and French still retain su- same class of soil and with no fer- gjg p o r { street, Victoria, B. 0.
preme admiration. None of the great tilizer, I got small watery tubers, p n o n e 26490.
wars which have afflicted the world hardly worth digging up. I think the
one""»
now"-raging,
moral is that -if we
since, including
.nciuuiiis the
>"<=
=-='
- - - w i n g'ive o n r
Andrews, 704 Fort Street, will save
»at aa genius,
chance we need go
has produced as great
genius, but
but local
local land
land aa chance
30
t,
repairing jewelry
you

p e r cen

on

Page Thru
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BEAUTIFUL
and USEFUL
Splendid
Gift Things
Which Cost
Little
<J A well chosen, china and glassware stock like ours abounds in
beautiful, useful and decorative
bits within the reach of the
smallest purse.
•I This season it would seem
that such things were grander
than ever—it is almost inconceivable that such handsome
pieces can be produced for the
prices obtaining.

l h e morning smile will endure if you step out of your bath
on one of our Sundour Bath Mats with a pretty design of pink
roses on a white or light gray ground. The fact that they can
he washed and dried in the sun without injury is a verv strong
recommendation to all who admire cleanliness.. Cash Prices:
$2.95 to $4.95.
'White Enamel Bathroom Stools, each $2.25 and $2.70.
Nickel Soap Holders, 50c
Nickel Sponge Baskets, 85c

War On Out-of-Date
Kitchens
Install a Hoosier Cabinet and
transform your old-fashioned
inconvenient kitchen into a
mcdisrn convenient and comfortable kitchen.

every Frenchman knows that the neither to Ashcroft nor Prince a nd watche»march of his armies was to the goal George for potatoes.
LAUD REOISTSY ACT
of disaster. Today there is no lin- _ _ ^ _ ^ _ , ^ _ _ ^ _ ^ _ M
A place for everything and
Elsewhere in this issue will he IN THIS MATTER of an Application
gering remnant of regret at his deeverything in its place when
f
found
a
few
verses
sent
to
me
by
a
°r
"
fresh
Certlflcate
of
Title
to
Lot
feat, and face to face with the spirit
you have a Hoosier Cabinet.
Four (4), of Lots Seven (7) and Ten
of which he was the very incarnation Victoria soldier now at the front.
Better than fixtures in your
(10), Shawnigan Lake Suburban Lots
French and English cherish a com_ ^ _This
_ _ is_ not
_ _ by
_ _ any
_ - _means
^ ^ ^the
^ ^ first
^ ^ Map 1412.
pantry. It saves tive, strength
mon ideal, the preservation of "liblib- time that some of our brave boys NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of my
and patience.
Q If you have only a modest sumtoexpend,
erty." Napoleon shares with the have protested against being depriv- Intention at the expiration of one calyou will be delighted with what we can show
Cash Prices: $41.40, $42.30,
eml1
montn
m t h o fll st
German Kaiser the distinction nf be- ed of the few creature comforts
"'
'™
' publication
you.
$45.00, $51.75, $54.00 and $63.00
L^lfeTTWte
fl No trouble to do it. we assure you.
i n g ,he greatest foe of liberty in the which they are able .0 get to relieve S V l l e u T
annul of history, thought they may the strenuous conditions existing in the lBSllei , t 0 J o h n P e t o , s o „ o n t h e 1 7 t h
have milling else in common. For trenches. Attempts have heen made day
and lost.
Numbered
15IIII7ofF, July,
which 1914,
has heen
this rea
there can be no possible to deprive them of their tobacco as DATED at the Land Registry Office,
bit I erne
_ » _ , sensitive- well ns their rum. Possibly the ef at Victoria, B.C., this 15th day ot Ocr the slightest
ncss on the part of our illustrious forts were well meant, but lhe boys tober, 1915.
S. Y. WOOTTON,
Allies because in
modest manner have never thought so, and thanks to
Registrar General of Titles.
Nov 13
nnd wilh that subdued note which so the common sense of the authorities Oct n
11 .,,.,„„.,is with these distressful Ihey are still permitted to receive
them and
.' .reinindiu
the comforts to whieh " m e n " nre
times w
a victory which in all accustomed. 1 almost shuddered when
onrselve
national
in
char"Rough on Rats" clear out Rats,
its import was no
I rend in Thursday's Colonist the
(Established 1892)
Mice, etc. Don't Die iu the House.
rsonnl, nml
which result
acter. bul personal,
and wnien
rami- suggestion of a kind-hearted woman
15c and 25a at Drug and Country
eil in removing from the path of pro- us to the best means of preserving
obstacle ns inimical to the the plum pudding which it is pro- DEPARTMENT OF TBE NAVAI Stores.
gress,
BEBVICE
France
as of Eng- posed to send to the front.
She
true interests
^
actually suggested the use of a little Tenders for Miscellaneous Material
Limited
lnnd nnd the rest of the World.
Healed tenders addressed to the unbrandy. I am not exactly a suffragist dersigned, will be received up to noon
Hi
1921
GOVERNMENT
STREET : PHONE 436
1 wish to congratulate Lieut.-Col. but I do hope that in this matter on Tuesday, November tbe 23rd, for
VICTORIA, B. C.
Knus Cullin 011 the success of his mis- the real women will insist on having tbe undermentioned items for delivery
to H.M.S. Dockyards at Halifax, N.S.,
sion to Ottawa nnd on the splendid their own way and not allow the and Esquimalt, B.C.:—
Our Phoenix Brand of Beers, including the well known
recruiting manifesto which he has plum puddings to be spoilt by "Old
Steel anil Iron Bolts, Nuts and Rivets
BOHEMIAN BEER are the most appetizing of their kind.
FOR
published. That he has succeeded in Women.'
Blectrio Cable and Wire.
Our service enables us to distribute to all parts of
Mineral Grease.
obtaining lhe consent of the Governthe City at short notice.
Castllo
Soap.
ment to make the 88th nn Overseas
Hard Soap.
Unit is extremely gratifying and
Turpentine.
should result in a very speedy imChemicals.
Cleansing Powder.
petus lo recruiting. All our boys
THE
PRINCESS
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
Bunting.
want to get to the front. Nothing
'
,
Forms of tender and all information
has heen more discouraging than the
The drama chosen by the Princess m n y „ e obtained by application to the
tiresome delays whieh hnve taken
Stock Company for presentation this undersigned or to the Naval Store Ofplace, and the uncertainty whether
at Halifax,
n t H.M.C. DockyM
AND ENJOY
week is "The Escape," one of the Boe1
" B.C. ""
N.S.,' or Esquimau,
those who enlisted would ever get
most
striking
plays
of
a
generation.
Applicants
for
forms
are
requested
to
A
Delicious
and Refreshing
the chance to tight for their coun- The object of the play is a plea for
state definitely tbe item or items on
try. There nre plenty of men will- better marriage laws, especially which they desire to tender.
Beverage. Manufactured only by
ing to enlist if they.know that "busi- among the very puor, where grent
G. J. DESBARATS,
THORPE & CO., LTD.
ness" is meant, but there are not numbers of physically and morally Deputy Minister of the Naval Service.
Ottawa, October 4th, 1914.
many men, made of the right stuff, deficient children nre reared.
You put in a long distance call, we do the rest. We hunt up
The Oct. 23
80445
Oct. 30
who waul to be kept iu a locnl camp dominating role, that of the doctor
the party you want wherever he may be, so long as he can be reached.
indefinitely where it is impossible to with revolutionary ideas, is in the
By long distance telephone you go direct to the person you
do more thnn get a pnrt of the neces- capable hands of Mr. Alt'. Lane. This
want to reach and you get instant, personal action.
sary training. l.ieut.-Col. Culleli's
is part iu a
You can telephone any time, day or night. Special rates between
manifesto is the best exposition of finished
sustains
long andactor
exacting
role with remark7 p.m. and 8 a.m.
the needs of the moment, and how able fidelity to every detail.
Miss
they can be met which I have heard. Vane Calvert has a leading role as
The system of training to be adopt- May Joyce, the girl of the tenements
ed should meet Ihe ease of those men who escapes from the sordid vice of
who hnve business interests which her surrounding's to a gilded cage,
1122 BLANOHARD ST.-MONTROSE BLOCK
they liud il difficult lo relinquish at finally through nobility of character
Homelike place for Afternoon Teas and Light Luncheons. Best
a minute's notice, but which they can finding the true happiness which is
attentions paid to catering of dainty ENTREES and cold lunches
gradually straighten out under the her reward.
for parties and social functions. Home-made fruit preserves.
system proposed. There nre no men
Miss Daisy D'Avria and Dave Wilof military age who ennnot easily
Home cooked meats.
liams give a life-like portrayal of a
arrange, to spare two nights a week
typical married couple of the tenelor drill, and to hold themselves in
nienls, with n touch of humour
Caters to most exacting patronage, and is a most delightful place to
readiness to go into camp when dewhich provokes many a laugh. The
go, where you may enjoy a full course dinner or a light supper.
sired. 1 sincerely hope that this
minor roles are unusually well handlwell considered effort to meet a difEntire Change of Programme
ed, especially by Mr. W. W. Craig
ficult condition will he appreciated
iu the unpleasant role of Jerry MaMISS FITZGERALD
Yates Street
and responded to ns it deserves.
gec. Miss Millieent Ward played up
The Australian Nightingale
well in a difficult purl, and George
ANNOUNCES A SPECIAL WINTER RATE
MISS HOVLAND
1 know that nfter war matters n
Cleveland hnd Hie appearance and
To a limited number of desirable guests.
talk about potatoes is "very small
Character Song
manner of a typical politician. Mr.
potatoes" indeed, and yet the subAdded Attraction
The central location of the DOMINION, its modern equipment,
Hugh O'Conuell deserves special menject is not without a special interest
high class service and sensible rates should make this announcement
tion for his fine acting, particularly
MISS ELSIE JEWELL, Soprano
of its own mid even some relation lo
worthy of your attention.
at the close of the second act. Mr.
MISS WATSON, Pianist
wnr conditions. When I was a hoy,
By making your home at this well located and complete hotel
Heater, Victor Dywer, and Miss
one of the commonest advertising posTHE
BRIGHT SPOT IN TOWN
Ha/.enfratz also acquitted themselves
you will have no street cars to worry over—but have a servant to
ters in England contained the legend
attend to every want.
"When you ask for Olenfield Starch, very creditably,
Phone 4544
1417 Government St.
Next week a dramatization of
The DOMINION is in the centre of everything, yet possesses
see that you get i t . " My experience
Elinor Glyn's novel "Three Weeks"
the exclusiveness of a private residence.
in Victoria is that this might well
will be played. This version is abEach room or apartment contains a long distance telephone, hot
be varied to "When you ask for Ashsolutely free from any doubtful featand cold water and up-to-date open plumbing, steam heat, pile carcroft potatoes see that you get --pet, brass beds, exquisite furniture and commodious closet space,
'ved several com- nres, and will provide n suitable en
them." T have reeeiv
bonght tortainment for the mosl particular
which is an attractive feature to every woman. 200 rooms with
plaints that people who hav
Hieatregoer
private bath attached. Prompt elevator service.
Smartly Tailored Navy Blue Serge Suits, made to measure and cut by
Ashcroft potatoes have found only n Uuaticoe,
A skilled white chef presides over the culinary department. The
few at the top of the hag and the
kitchen of the DOMINION HOTEL is as clean as the parlor.
PANTAGES
balance, small locals of the poorest
The homelike atmosphere—quiet, quick and perfect style—comkind I had this experience myself
bined with Special Winter Rates should appeal to you.
We guarantee the fit and materials of our Ladies' and Gentlemen's
a"v ek ago, and I therefore call the
Pantages for the coming week is
We will also make a special rate to a limited number of table
Suits
a t t a on 0 the fruit and vegetable offering a very'intershng programme,
boarders during the winter months.
n o to this fraud on the public. U r a t e ' s Broadway Revuemil prove
The DOMINION HOTEL will please you both in price and
S
that is only a portion of my very popular as two of the funniest
comfort. It will be a pleasure to show you our accommodations.
M a t o 0 v. T went to remind those comedians that have travelled tins
Corner of Douglas and Yates Streets.
STEPHEN JONES, Proprietor
of my readers who may contemplate way will have the feature roles, asI X " vacant lots with potatoes sisted by a groupAofremarkable
pretty girlstrainami
that they can get just as good tu- special scenery

VICTORIA PHOENIX BREWING CO.,

Phone 435

OL<rtoKj&*.

The New
Drink

DIRECT
INSTANT
SATISFACTORY

MADAM TERRET
Tea Rooms

B. C. TELEPHONE COMPANY, Limited

The Westholme Grill

DOMINION HOTEL

SERGE

SUITS

CHARLIE BO, . . $20.00
CHARLIE BON
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By the Hornet
That Trafalgar Day was celebrated
in Victoria in a manner which left no
room for criticism.
That this is not a time for "jubilating," but neither is it a time for
forgetting the deeds that won the
Empire.
That the French have as much
cause as the English to rejoice at
the victory of Trafalgar and tlie
downfall of Napoleon.
: ;
'
That it would be just as reasonable
for Canadians lo protest against the
Fourth of July celebrations as for
Frenchmen to be sensitive about

a
as

WEEK

Saturday, October 23

' o e a ' '^S'nient is leaving his pay
a c o n t l .i, D u t i o n ' |

OFFICERS' KHAKI GREATCOATS

*
That he is not a rich man either.
YACHTING NEWS
The yachting season being practically over, activities at the club are
mainly directed to preparing craft to
lay up for the winter. Some of tlie
larger boats will remain in commission for duck and brent shooting. To
i (ee p i| i e yachting spirit alive a series
0r lectures has been arranged so that
ln auy pleasant evenings may he enjoyed round the club house tire. The
first of these lectures took place last
yv[t\ay
evening, a report of which
w j|[ npimu.
n e x ( week

A very enjoyable dance was held
at the Club House on Friday night
of lust week. Mr. Heaton provided
That there is some talk ot a Welsh good music, and excellent buffet reRegiment for British Columbia—tho freshments were served. While fewer
matter rests with Ihe 1). 0. C. apd couples than usual were present, the
Cymrodorion Society.
occasion was greatly enjoyed by those
present.
That before she knows it, Mrs.
MINIATURE PAINTER HERE
Jenkins amy liud herself a Honorary
Colonel.
•'•
Mrs. Louie Bun-ell, A.R.M.S., ono
That some Junior Ollicers resent 0 f the best known of English minianiy reference to the patrol service at tm-ists, is on a visit to Victoria. This
Telegraph Bay, but not half as much ^ ^ ^ , , c o m e s o f s e v e r n , g(jn _
as other people resent the matters 1
, . ', ',,
orations of artists, and has exhibited
complained ot.
y>
in the Royal Acailemv tor eleven eon-

a w . mine s, Liquor Co., Ltd.

Smartness combined with utility and the acme of comfort; correct tailoring, the best of materials and a proper fitting—
these we can guarantee you at a most REASONABLE price.
Make a point of calling next time you pass this way.
No Obligation

LANGE & BROWN
Late of London, England
Naval, Military, Ladies' and Civil Tailors
Telephone 4830.
747 Yates Street

Princess Theatre
MONDAY, OCTOBER 25TH
ELINOR GLYN'S

Trafalgar.

"THREE WEEKS"

(Successor to West End Grocery Co. Liquor Department.)
There is hardly a family that does not keep some stimilants in the
medicine cabinet. They usually prefer

Unequalled Vaudeville
FOB WEEK COMMENCING OCT. 25

J. C. Brazee's
secutive years. She began her studies
ED. VINTONfeBUSTER
at Ihe school of Sir Herbert von HerBBOADWAY REVIEW
Vaudeville's Most Wonderful Edukomer, R.A.W.S., gaining there the
cated Dog
With Billy Batchelor
highest honours within reach of the
ALEXANDER AND SCOTT
students. Among the most devoted
CHABLES KINO, VXBGrlNXA
From Virginia
admirers of Mrs. Burrell's work is
THORNTON & CO.
That there is a demand for an unHer Highness Princess Marie Louise
WILLS AND HASSAN
limited number at home—of the right
of Schleswig Holstein, whose portrait
In Their Latest Playlet: "The
Sensational Gymnasts
sort.
Mrs. Burrell has painted; and at her
Greater Price"
PBINCE AND DEEBIE
last private view before leaving EngHongs and Patter
That the manufacturer's committee k m l ( h ( , a c e n s i o n w n s i l o n o m . e d w i t h
FANTAOESCOFE
which went to Ottawa seems to have ^ p , e s e n c 0 o f t h e p , . j n c e s s ,
THBEE SHOWS DAILY—3. 7:30 AND 1:15
brought the purchasing department
.
.
A m o n g o t h e l noiMes
fol
whom
Matinees 15c. Evening: Orchestra and Balcony 25. Boxes 60
to its senses at last.
M l . g B u l T e j i i l a s painted miniatures,
^
are the Right Honourable the Earl of
That it may now reasonably he Arran, K.B., well known to possess
hoped that we have heard the last of o n 0 0 f the best collections of mininsuch vagaries as "blankets by ex- t l l l . e s j n England; H. R. H. the Duke.
of Connaught, H. R. H. Ihe Princess
press.''
Patricia, H. B. H| Prince George of
That local merchants might nt Butlenherg, Sir Frederick Forester
least be given an opportunity to Walker, V.C., Admiral Sir Henry
reduce their stock of goods which Stephenson, K.C.B., Vice-Admiral
Rear-Admiirol
was laid in specially for war pur- Farquhair, C.V.O.,
Hamilton,
C.V.O.,
Rear-Admiral
Pelham, C.V.O., La Marchesa de CasThat the news that Sir Samuel Irillo, La Marchesa de Marzales,
Hughes will shortly pay a visit to Elena Oerhardt, Herr Nikisli, Edith
Three Days Commencing
Three Days Commencing
the Coast paves the way for a new Hawkins, lady iu waiting to tlie
Queen, Lady Borden, Ihe Hon. W. T.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28
recruiting programme.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 25th
While, lhe Hon. Martin Burrell, and
Pathe Presents the Five-Act
m
Vitagraph Presents the Big
mnny other well known people.
Gold Rooster Feature
That this programme will contain
The English press has bestowed
Four (V.L.S.E.) Special
Photo Plav
several unexpected, not to sny startlmnny eeoniums on Airs. Burrell, and
"SIMON, THE JESTER"
Feature '
ing features.
since she has heen in Canada many
Adapted from Wm. J. Locke's
The SINS OF THE MOTHERS
That Tag-Day for the Red CroHS favourable comments on her work
Famous Novel
In
five
Acts
have been made from those most
was a splendid success.
The third of the already fam
The Climax of Dramatic
qualified to express an opinion.
ous Gold Rooster Plays nppea
That the press notices were a little
Mrs. Burrell is in residence at
Endeavor
ing exclusively at this theatre.
confused nnd failed to make it clear Ailsa Mansions for the Winter
that the proceeds were for the parent months, ami is engaged on a miniasociety in London nnd not for the ture of the handsome little son of
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"Kilmeny"

(11.25
75
1.00
50
Beverages,

1624 GOVERNMENT STREET

JJCl

Brentwood Beach Hotel
12 MILES FBOM VICTORIA
Following the example of many other hotels, these hard times,
the management of the Brentwood Beach Hotel have decided to reduce their rateB. Patrons will therefore kindly take notice that on
and after the 15th of September there will be a marked reduction
of rates for the winter.
RATES ON THE AMERICAN PLAN AS FOLLOWS:
By the Day
By the Week By the Month
With Private Bath
$3.50
$21.00
$70.00
With Public Bath
$3.00
$17.50
$60.00
Special rates for longer terms, and families
Good fishing, free row boats to gueBts sta- 'ng at the Hotel
Short orders and special dishes a la carte
All meals are the same price both Sundays and weekdays
75 centB is now our regular charge
Fortnightly dinner dances commencing 25th September.. Heaton's
orchestra in attendance
Phone
21L.
H, CANCELLOR, Manager,

HALF WAY TO

QUALICUM

<I On the Vancouver Island Highway you will
find the Horse Shoe Bay Hotel — a typical little
English Inn. C| We offer you every comfort
and cater with the best only. Our purpose is to
make this a most pleasant break in your tour.
•J If a large party please telephone us at No. 8.
SHELL MOTOR SPIRITS - SIBERIAN AUTO OIL
AUTO SHEDS

Carnegie's
Swedish
Porter
Contains the life-sustaining properties of pure malt and hops.
Taken with the midday and
evening meal, it constitutes a
real aid to digestion.
Creates energy and vim, and
is specially helpful in combat-

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
VICTORIA PATRIOTIC
AID FUND
Winch Building
Victoria, B. C.

Victoria Preparatory
School
1704 RICHMOND AVENUE
Boys received from six years
up
Special Class for Royal Canadian Navy
For Prospectus, Apply to
F. ASHLEY SPARKS,
Headmaster
PHONE 4630L

ting body and nerve depression.
Is without a rival in
and

palatableness;

an

flavor
ideal

beverage for family use.

WHOLESALE AGENTS

Pither & Leiser
Limited
VICTORIA

VANCOUVER
B. 0.

EUROPEAN-rtODEMTE
MODEMKONVTNltNT
1225 DuTsipt ROOMS-135 WITH BATH.

SOAP, Etc.
W. J. PENDRAT & SONS, Ltd.

The City Dairy
Company

LADIES

To

Daily delivery to all parts of city.

COLUMBIA
Theatre

Royal Victoria
Theatre

quality.'

We handle a very choice stock of Wines, Liquors and
Family Trade Especially Catered to.

UF

See T h e Columbia First

highest

O. & W. CANADIAN BYE.—Imperial Quart!, O.B
Imperial Pint!, O.B
Ordinary Quarte, O.B
Flunks, each, O.B

Coming Rex Beach's Greatest Success,
"SILVER HORDE"
PRICES: 10c, 20c and 30c

PANTAGES

the

them we recommend:

Phone 773.

Clay's Tea
Rooms
Plum Puddings for Soldiers.
Give the boys a treat, Don't
forget to let them have a supply at the Front.

CLAY'S
THE QUALITY BAKERS

Laurel Point.

Clarence Hotel
Harry Campbell, Prop,
Batei (3 and $2.50 par week
Corner Yatea and Souglai 8t>.

FOR

SALE

35x6, weU built 12 H.p. Launch.
Dynamo, electric light*, hood,
leather cuahioni; excellent lea
boat; carry twelve; comfortable; all complete, $376.00. Engine alone worth price. Box X,
Care of The Week,

619 F O R T S T R E E T
Phone 101

We Deliver

Patronize " H I B B S " , Trounce Alley, opposite Colonist Office. Best
Shoe Repairing in town.

